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// r w STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.ft#!y-'M
' f

€ J . 7/5 J; A I^ain ^oats for $^/95.(£ /t
•i rVÏV- %.K¥ a . i
K

t. X < 7. In the Men’s Store.
Who would be without a Rain Coat when the Men’s

Store can offer them so 
reasonably ? VVe were for
tunate in running across 
this particular lot because 
ordinarily they have sold 
previously at $6.50 and 
$7.50, but no more fortun
ate than the Men’s Store 
customers who get them to
morrow.

7 5 Men’s Fine Covert"
Cloth Rain Coats, rub
berized, the colors are 
dark Oxford grey and 
fawn, made up in the 
long, loose Raglanette 
style, fancy plaid lin
ing! and ventilated at 
arm holes, sizes 35-46, 
worth 6 50 and 7.50, 
Wednesday......................

58 only Men’s Fine English 
Covert Cloth Rain Coats, in 
medium fawn and olive shades, cut 
in the long, full swagger style 
with set on cuffs on sleeves and 
vertical pockets," fancy plaid lin
ings, seams sen n and taped, 
ventilated at arm holes and finish
ed with bottom rubber facings, 
aize« 34-44, regular 9.00 « qp 
and 9.50, Wednesday.... U*uO
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Prevention is Better Than Cure’6
6l

I K
It’s an old maxim, but a true one—the time to buy the Raincoat is before you 

get the wetting—our Raincoat Department has become one of the largest in the 
store, and we flatter ourselves we have done not a little to develop the idea that a 
Raincoat, whether for lady or gentleman) should have just as much style in its own 
way as any garment we sell. We are showing extensive patterns in English and 
American garments, and quoting special prices for this month. We want you to 
compare our styles and our values.

S’

I

For Ladies For Hen
34 Genuine Heptonette Three-quarter Rainproofs, Bell 

pleeves, box-back, colors fawn, olive and
Oxford............................ ......................................

21 Full Length Rainproof Garments, box-back. Bell 
sleeves, fawn, olive and Oxford greys, 7 ftfl
special value. ....................................................... I >UU

10 Fawn anti Oxford Rainproofs, 3 capes I 0 fl 
and half belt................................................... I U.U

8 Genuine Harris Tweed Ulsters, full loose 
backs, regular price 825, for......................

13 Donegal Tweeds, well lined, made to our 
own order, worth 822.50, for....................

5 Scotch Tweed Ulaters, special value $15,

18,004-50
16.00
10.00■1 for

WHEAT BREAKS FURTHER week were 13.200 quarters from Atlantic 
ports mid 22,000 from otber ports.

The Imports of eom from Atlantic poirts 
last week were 21,100 quarters.

Si

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co 84 & 86 YONQE 
STREET.

Continued from Page 0.

JUNCTION CATTLE MARKET.figures do not show much decline from Sat
urday. The price looks high, and it re
mains to be seen what success the bulla 
will have in. marking prices up. Uv would 25 car loads, comprising 505 eattle
advise caution, as tue price dtild be drop- and 10 sbeep and yearling lauUbs. 
ped very easily If the lead air bulls soid The quantity of fat cattle was good, some 
any large portion of their lines Country Pxtfn well finished loads of butchers’ and 
reports all sa.v the corn is uuiiMiialfly most ^porters, especially the latter, being 
and in soit condition. This coin will have : a,nonS tbc deliveries.
to be moved before hot weather or it will1 Trade was brisk, everyth Ing being sold 
sp'-il In the country elevators. | before noon, and more cattle would have

Oats—Market to-uoy was a great surprise rpady sale,
to the trade. A leading house was a heavy | lhp following Is a complete list of drovers 1 
buyer of May, taking over 1,*50,000 busuels. aa(l dealer’s who brought In the receipts of 
It Is sui»posed they were covering a line of! ^a^*:
shorts put out last month. The reason for I Re f*118a<’k. St. Thomas, 1 car. 21 cattle, 
their action Is probaflily the iclca that re- j Thomas Heall, Mitchell, 3 cars. 62 cattle, 
velpts have reached their maximum and J* Cixmln, Dublin, 2 cars, 40 cattle, 11 
will decrease during the remainder of this : 
month. Tiie south reports a continued go'd 
demand from

Heeeipts at the Junction cattle market

]Y\en’s and ^oys’ dollars for 22e

MONEYCOO; steady to 15c lower: good to prime 
steers, $5 to $5.95: jxvr to meilium, $3 to 

1 $4.90; Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.15;
and heifers, $1.50 to $4.50; 

j $1.50 to $2.50: bulls. $2 to $4; calves, $3 
! to $6.50: Texas-fed steers. $4 to $4.05.

Hogs -Receipts to-day. 23,000: to-morrow, 
25.000: about 10c higher- dosed easier; mix
ed and butchers’. $5.25 to $5.65; good to 
rhoiee heavy. $5.55 to $5.724^; rough, heavy, 
$5.25 to $5.50: light. $4.50 to $5.50; bulk of 
sales. $5.25 to $5.55.

Sheep ami Lamibs—Receipts, 30,000; steadv 
to. 10c lower ; gi.qd to choice w ethers. $4.23 
to $4.75: fair to choite, mixed. $3.50 -o 
$4.25: western sheep. $3.50 to $5.25; native 
lamlis, $4.75 to $5.85. * »

We’ll clear up the last of those Collars to-morrow 
at 2% cents apiece. Men’s Furnishings Section.

240 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Collars, a clearing of ends broken lines, regular 
lines and seconds, all good styles, slightly soiled, in the lot are stand-up, turn, 
down, lay-down and wing or turn points, all good quality collars, this is a* 
chance for you if you can find your size, in the lot are sizes from 12, to 18, A1 
regular prices 12>ic and 18c, on sale Wednesday 3Uc per dozen, eaih.... ,42

265 Men's Suspenders, l'olicemen and Firemen kind, heavy elastic web, 
solid elide buckles, patent cast-off, leather ends, also medium weight elastic 
web with wire buckles, mohair ends, good patterns, full length, regular I A 
prices 25c and 35c, on sale Wednesday, per pair................................... ............. I d

Men’s Pure Silk Combinatiou Knit-to-Fit Underwear, medium weight, 
cream shade, silk trimmed, pearl buttons, best of finish and workmanship, per
fect form fitting, very elastic, this lot is a clearing of our tegular line and 
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42, regular price per suit 10.00, on sale Wed n es- A A A 
day, to clear, per suit.........................................«................ ....................................TiW 0

- I xauners.
I

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want-to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us. Trafficking of Officials Must Cease or 

the United States Will Be 
Discredited.

Wan. Hearn, tiuclph. 2 par», 42 cattle, 
consumers. ] A. Seott. Brampton. 2 ears, 4!{ cattle.

Provisions—Hogs were 10c higher, receipts \ T; °- Robson. St. Marys. 2 cars, 29 cattle,
(light. Indications potnt to a smaller run I "W.m. Pridhum. Mitchell. 2 ears. 42 eattle.
or receipts lu March than In February. It1 ,T- McCullough, •Woodstock, 1 car, 19
would seem to he good policy to buy ou v'VIVr‘‘
weak 6|K)ts now and sell on advances of Wm- Taylor. Brucefleld. 1 ear. 22 cattle.
20c to 25c per 100 Krs. Hite market had a ,c- ?■ RcliL Clinton, 1 car, 19 rattle,
very bad hr ak last men h, and this wllu J. O'Donndll, Forest. 1 ear. 2:t eattle.,
have an Influence In holding bullish sen’ll- l' O l.eary. Tavistock, 1 ear. 19 raftle.
mem In check. We should ear, however, * an«*. Tavistock. 1 car. 23 cattle,
that prices are now on a legitimate basis. lvaree, Stratford, 2 cars, 25 cattle,

______ _ 38 sheep.
tew Inrk Grain nnfli Produce- ?,flVvD<S"1!’; AJlsn *"rni?, 1 car. 22 cattle.

New York. March 7 - Fima-- Repeints 99- w- H- held. Brucefleld. 1 car. 22 cattle.
5: sales, 2'HXi. Fknir was dull and bare-1 wm, I evTa,’k- \ cattle.

ly steady: Minnesota patents. *5 25 to S5 65- ,Hîm Lcvl"’k bought 19 <-ar loads, or 
Minn, bakers'. gt.2t> to $4.70; winter pat- nl,out .,80 cattle, at following prices: Ev
ents, $5.20 to $5.00; winter f tralchts. $5 lr> 84.85. the bulk go ng i.t |
to $5.35: wln--cr extras $3.00 to $t: winter >° 84..5: eg port bulls at $3.50 to $4:
low grades, *3.15 to $3.80. Buckwheat flour !’osl Ionds of 1 oit chers’ at $4.25 to $4 40 :
nommai. Rye flour quiet; fair to good. $4.30 lrads of good at $4.15 to $4.20: fair to 
to $4.55; Choice to fancy. $4.iX> to $4.S5. J00'1 at $3.85 to $4: common to medium at.

Wheat—lleceipts, 33,150; sales. 750,000 83.60 to $3.75: rough to Inferior at $2.75 to 
bushels. Wheat was dull and weaker, ow- 83.25.
ing to bearish cables, room unloading and Mr. Lovaek also bought 132 Chicago eat-

da'v ^vj1* ”PWtS,n <T—
Steady, No. 2 western, 85c. to ar- ^ 

t’orn—Receipts. 141,90». Corn ruled quiet.! ® butchers',
weiteteady ,hC ,-a 1,103 8nd ,,ad wea,bFl:] ,T. ' oughlln' of”i, PflTm of Price A 

Oats—Heeeipts, 204,000. ' ,,llre dealers of Montreal.
Sugar—Haw Arm: fair refining. 2 15-16: ;] î-opu * 5. i-,t^>markTt'tr «, 

rcnta-ifugiil. {>0 test. 3 7-16c; mol.nssoa su-1 T | ' ,7 ! John Sulilivan «f
Bar. li lMfic; roiluod firm; vm?hiNl, 5.25c;i i rp?\; KnSland. live stock dealers, al*> 
lir.wdered, 4.t>>c; graunUiled, 4.55c. vere visitors.

Coffee—Steady : No. 7 Rio, 6%c.
Lend- Firm, $4.60 l<> $4.<w*. Wool—Firm; 

dometiitie fleece, to 32c. Hops—Firm; 
etato, «•oimnoii to choice. lliUC, .KX* to 37c;
11*02. 24c to 29c; olds. lOv to 15c: Pacific *■«•»«*«
< oast, IiK*3, 27 to 33c; 1UU2, 24c to 27c; olds, Down

MUTUAL SECURITY CO.,
41* YengeSt (First Floor)X DON’T WANT NEW CAR LINE.

Washington,
Roosevelt to-day 4i-anquitted to 
gross a report of Charles J. Bonaparte 
and Clinton Rogers Woodruff lu the 
matter of irreguaritlc® ini Indian Terri
tory. The president says:

"In accordance with the recommenda
tion of Messrs. Bern a parte and Wood
ruff, the members of the commission to 
the five civilized tribes have been. In
formed that if they are to continue in 
the service they must cease all connec
tions with business operations of 
kind in the territory, where it is posible

Proposed Honte From Bloor to tlnern 
Objected to by Resident..

March 7—President 
con-

The recommendation of the City En- 
rincer for the construction of a new car 
line from Bloor-street down North, St 
Mary’s, Chapel, St- Joseph, St. Vincent,
Grenville and Elizabeth streets to Col
lege and then down Teraulay to Queen 
street, has met with strong disapproval 
from many resident» In the district af
fected north or CoMege-street.

"There is absolutely no necessity," 
said a prominent north-ender yester
day, “for such à route as suggested, and , _ ^ ,
the. property "owners would never cou- -Hüiiover, .March i—A sad accident^ that their official poç^liong would be of
sent to the car tracks being constructed, .happened here to-day in the Knec.hV'1; any effect on their private husineses,
The streets are all narrow, and the „ ^ r,nmnanr-« causing eV,2L_lf °° suc'h efFeet be in fact shown. I
large number of curves that would be e ^ " Thr- report, of Messrs. Bonaparte and
necessary would render the operation of. the death of Adam Hauert, one o the W oodruff stigmatizes the condition^ in 
cars dangerous. The district is "entirely company's oldest employes. Some cf the territory as involving 'immediate 
residential, and so great a portion Is th- boltq ?n th<> cearine. 0f one Gf the danger of ruin to *the genuine Indian 
devoted to parks that none of the peo- l"e b,olts ™ tb « "V VI", p3Pul',tlcn and Profound ^Isereait to the
pie are more than a few minutes from elevators became loose and Mr- Haue. i, United States, exciting reasonable dis- 
the cars, while the traffic to the north 'who usually attended to all repairing content on the part of all classes of the
not sufficiently heavy to lequire addi- jn t^e factory, went to tighten thorn. Population and demanding prompt and
tional car service. r„, . . . t f draeiae remedies on the part of con-

"That section of the city enclosed by rhls beln« dolie- ,he “lcvat°r wa= -s‘al't- press."
Bloor, oYnge and Co,lege streets and ed down the ghafb but caught on a pro- It says that the connection of Thomas 
Spadina-ave. should be forever kept free jecting irod and stopped. When the ele- Bixby, chairman of the commission t,, 
from the intioductton of street cars, vator stopped the machinery went on]th® flve Indian tribes, with the Canaili- 
The university grounds and Queen’s ;;n(1 unwound the cable which held it.] an Val,e>" Trust Company impairs his 
Park are the playgrounds of thousands Mr.Haucrt then went under to see wliat usefulness- His investments in what are 
of children, and within the area men- ,vaa wrong, and catching hold ^f Uiu knoxvn as "possessory rights’’ in town 
tinned there should not be allowed apy- swinging cable gave it a jerk in do- erte binds are.stamped aa yet more ob- 
thing that will interfere with their en- ing ?0 Vhe elevator was loosened and ■)ect';°nable' The investments of Com- 
joyment. If a car line is started, me- commenced to- fall! Seeing his danger missioner BraokenrMge-of the 
thers will be afraid to allow the young- , to trie(1 to _ct f|.otn UDder but was too' tody ar,> s,at,'a to be of much graver

rÆ Æ’1 ^uid doubt^he t3â Krttrà»
Fret number." children to mourn his untimely 2S Tt Sltt «

clerk of the oominlsston. and H. V. V. 
u Smith, its di«bur»irg officer, the report.

1 reuminary Meeting. pay*», are identified in public opinion
rne prelirnh^ary meeting of the com- (but not .proved )w-tOi real estate spec li

mit tec appolr.ted by the pi'esbytery to : lations dii proportionate to their m?ans, 
cooffer with the authorities of Knox and the report says such speculation 
Church regarding the sale of the church should be strictly forbidden and all of- 
sito was 'held yesterday. Rev. R. Had- j fk-ials engaged in it should be separat- 
dow is secretary for the committee. No ed from the service 
decisive action was taken, and 1 he com- j Tha report says the five tribes com
mittee will meet «t an early date for ; mission can be abolished with advan- 
more definite consideration.

fetter Quy an Umbrella.
What does Old Probs 

say ? RAIN. And Old Probs 
is just about as wise there 
as ever he was—wiser in fact. 
Did you ever see a winter 
leàve so much snow on the

Adam Hauert, an Employe of Knechtel 
Furniture Company, Meets 

Instant Death.
1

any
V

ground for March to take 
care of? Do you suppose 
that it will go without rain, 
rain, RAIN—and plenty of 
it? Now is the time to buy 
an Umbrella, for now is the 
time j ou’ll have to have it.

65 only Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, with" taffeta silk and wool covers, sfl 
cases, best steel rods and handles in natural boxwood, cherry or Congo, I d Q 
all silver mounted, regular ‘2.00, Wednesday.................................................. * ■ ’ -

CATTLE MARKETS.
lange»—Priices Have a 
Tendency at Montreal.

fC'OS: good steers firm to 10c higher; me
dium slow; com. 10r lower; bulls steady; 
fnf, ,-o,ys shade lower; others steady: steers 
$.!,2., to $5.30; extra, yy.t’0; stags and oxen." 
8140 to $5: bulls. $3.15 to $4.20; cow s, $1.70 
to $3.40; fat western heifers, $;t,90 to $4.50. 
Exports tomorrow 1440 cattle, 2461 sheen 
and I >00 quarters of beef.

I a Ives-Receipts 1824; veals steady to 
strong: barnyard calves steady; veals. $4 to 

4Ch2l:?k **•'*-- 1ceP9. ^-Û0; untie valves, 
•V *° ivw: barnyard valves, $2.50 to $3 

8beep and Lamb»-lievclpls 7017; sheen 
Arm. lambs 15e to 25c higher- 
1- $4.25: no 
80.-50.

Hogs Kooolpts 8246: inarkot 15c to 20e 
higher: slate and l’ennsylvaula hogs, $5.50
lO yO.JU,

10c to 15c.
110 Ladies’ Umbrellas with fine taffeta silk and wool covers, carved and 

well assorted handles in pearl, ivory, born, Dresden or natural woods, I CQ 
regular 2.25, Wednesday............. -........................................................................ ■ *W*»

New York Dairy Market.
New York, March 7.—But let*—4 Inset I led ; 

receipts 8470 lbs: creamery extras, per lb., 
24«•: do., firsts. 21c to 23c; do., sevends. 17c 
to 20c: do., thlrtls. 15e to 16<’: do., held, 
extras. 21c-: d*».. firsts, 17e 1o 20c; do., 
ends, ,15c to 16c; do., thirds, 14c to 14%c; 
state dairy tubs, firsts, 20t* to 21c; do., 
revends, lGc t° iSv: do., thirds, 14c to l.V; 
western Imitation creamery extras, 11).*; do.. 
Jhsts. 17v to 18c; do., seconds, lVJtc to 
IMiy; rer.mated -• extras. 17c; do., 
firsts. 15v to 10v; do.. sc<onds, 14c to 1412c; 
do., thirds. 32c to 13c; western favtoiry.

The Great $3.50 5h
Men-

XA A man wants a pair of boots 
^ ^ this weather. Slippers won’t do him,

4 - AI Shoddy Shoes won’t do him. Brown
'sM. I fa paper filling takes a back seat

oe for

14.W. RATEPAYERS.
, sheep, $3.25

gotKl sheep here; lambs, $5.70 to 'Hie Northwest T< ronto K-atepa>ers" Arso
cial i<m mnt. laf-t night and vlet-tcd the lol
loping effii-nrs: Président. John H. lHmlop; 
am ^’-president. A. A. McT^eoJ: so-* rrt .ary, 
f»e«n g<‘ F. Scentt : 1 r< asm er. J. E. 
i.halnnan of vxia-utlve, B. J. Sinclfilr; cxe- 
< ut i vo, Wm. Wo! ghel. H. (*lia.lniea*H, W. V. 
rr<'d<l, * <'hartes M< uld, J. R. Duncan and 
Wm. Westbrook.

The mooting disvnsscil 'the ext^aslnn of 
tlio stiwif railway uVmic Bloor 10 Dundas, 
repairs t° the pavement on J.a ns down e- 
avenue, u new sidewalk for Brovk-avemie 
and ligiht.s for new streets just opened up.

The next meeting ""Ill be held the second 
Monday in April.

current make, firsts, lo'^v; do., seconds, 
lt’-.-v to 15c; do., thirds. 12‘^v to 32l/x‘; do., 
3ie.td. 33v to 15c: packing st«x*k. current 
make. No. 1. HVic: do.. No. 2, 13»ôc to lie: 
tin.. No. 3, 32\w. to 13c: do., held, 13c to 
15c; rolls, fresli. 13tr to 15c.

Cheese- Steady: receipts 2067 boxes; state 
full cream, fall made, small fancy. 32c; do., 
choice. 11c to 11 •*>; do., late made, small, 
fcnod to prime, 10%<i: do., eom-mon to fair, 
i*Vic to 10' ,«*: do., fall made, large, fancy, 
32«*: do., choice, 11c to 1.1 %c; do., late made, 
large, good to prime. 10%e: do., common to 
fair. 1V,4« to .10*4c; do., light skims. choi» c, 
8 •; do., prime. 6*/_-c to 6%c; de., part skims, 
prime. 6c to 6*/vi: do., good. 5%c to 5%c; 
•lo.. vonmiou to fair, 3c to 5c; do., full 
Fi.ims. 1 Vw- to 2c.

llggs -Firm: receipts 11.243 dozen: state 
and Pennsylvania fancy select oil white, 25c: 
<lo.. average finest, 22": do., seconds to 
firsts. 21c to 21"; wosiern a ml Kentncky. 
sceonds to firsts, 2<>" to 21c: southern. 20c 
to 20V; dirties. 18V2c to 10c; checks lOlfrc 
to JTb.c.

Dewart :
now.

A man wants Boots of good straight 
out-and-out leather.

See the Victor in box calf. Good 
heavy sole. Stout, strong, dry and comfortable.

Handsome boot too, because, though substantial, it 
is made on good lasts, and neatly made at that, and 
finely finished.

In fact it’s a $5,00 boot—a $5.00 boot without the 
middle profits and expenses which go to you as a discount.

“A $5.00 boot for $3.50.”
All widths, sizes, styles.
This store only.

Ea( Buffalo Live Stock.
Fast Buffalo. March 7.—< aille—Receipts 

435» head : steady lo good quality. 10i- to 
15e lower ou coin mon; prime steers $5 to 
85.25: shit plug. $4.lo to $4.75: butchers'. 
$4 to heifers. $3.25 to $4.50; rows. $2.75 

- to $3.90; bulls, S3 to $4.25; Stockers and 
feeders. $3.40 to $4.20: stock heifers. $2.50 
to $3: fresli cows and springers. $2 to 
lower: good to choice, $12 to $48: medium 
to good, $28 to $40: common, $18 to $25. 
t V™,s~,t("'",’1l’,s 500 bead; steady; $5.50

Hogs-Receipts 10.200 head: active. 10e to 
lue higher: heavy. $5.85 to $0; tnKsed. $5.80 
to $5.90: ynrkers. $5.60 to $5J(V; pigs. $5.45 
to $5.00; roughs. $5 to $0.39; stags. $4 to

Sheep and Iambs -Receipts 15.000 head: 
active: lambs and yearlings 2.V higher: 
Iambs. $5 to $0.50; yearlings. $5.23 to $5.75; 
wethers. $4.9t> to $5.10: ewes. $4 60 to 
$4.75; sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.85.

Sr'ta go, the remaining work to be done by 
the Indiiap inspector and the citizenship 
court.-C*H’t Restrain Her.

1'mi*. Man li 7^ -Tbo d ril tribunal of the 
Seine to-day dCcidod a^'ust the uppli. ntlon 
of M. Ford, dlrecttr of the Vaudevi’le 
Theatre, to restrain his wife, Mm»*. Bo- 
janco. from appearing in “La Bnunnsier” 
company wi*.h M. Co nidiu. AH costs were 
imposed on the hdfaband.

PASSENGER AGENTS’ TRIP.

The* exec-utire of the Canadian Ticket 
Agents' Agsoeiation met at the Kinrr 
Edward yesterday to arrange details of 
live association's tnrp V> the St. Louis 
Exposition- 
Wulkerton, was unable to be pissent. 
W. Bunion of the C. F- R.. Peterboro, 
acting as chairman. Members of the 
executive, pre.-ent were: E. Delahooke of 
the G. T- R-. London, who is secret a rv- 
treasurer of the association; W. JafV- 
ton, <\ F- R-, Clinton; W. Harper. C. F.
R. . Chatham: J- W. Ryder. G. T. R., 
Toronto; W. H Mackay. C- F. R. St. 
John, N.R: D. Turner, C. P. R.. Mill- 
brrok. and C- E. Morgan, G. T- P.-, 
Hamilton.

The folowing general passenger agents 
were in conference with the executive, 
toufthing arrangements for th? trip: C. 
T. Bd). G F.A. of the G.T.R-, Montreal;
S. G. Haitvh, a st i Han t G.P-A., Illinois 
< >r-trrt. < Tiieago; A. II- No'man. assist
ant <; F A. of the C.P-R.. Toronto: J. T>. 
Macdonald. B-P.A. of the G.T.R. Toron
to;. G. B- Wyilie, D.P A- Illinois’ Centr O, 
Buffalo, and J. Rirlinrdron, D.P.A. for 
fs» W'aba eh T-ine. Toronto.

It xvj.s dee ded after some d scu-si »n j 
that the ar-sw’ation gather together in I 
Tx>ndon op or priorto May 13 re-ox., to j 
leave there on that da te by special train 
for St. Louis to ; p»nd a v. **pk at the
exposition.

ONE QL'EEN ILL AND SAD.

The Hague, Holland, 'March 7.—Disquiet
ing report* are current here about. Queen 
Wilhdmlua’s health and happiness. All 
the bloom of youth has vanished and she 
looks pinched, old and miseraiHie.

. Ren consort grows more and more un
popular. Tf the queen should ask the 
states general (congress) for a divorce it 
would be granted with joy.

Prince Henry gets more uninteresting in 
appearance every day. Everybody at court 
except Ms two or three intimates detests 
him. He docs nothing but hunt and drink, 
and is utterly indifferent to the queen.

She is deeply troubled, too, because there 
Is no prospect of her having an heir to 
leave the throne to.

Drey fa* Case Again.
Paris. Mar< 1I1 7.- The «Timina.1 branch of 

the court of cassation to-day took up the 
supplementary iuvektlgatbm of the Uiwfus 
tosc.

President MacNanram,

I«iv erpool Grain and ^Prodnee.
TJvi»n»ooI, March 7. V. licat. spot quiet ; 

N«\ 1 ( hi.. 7s f»d : futures steady: March 
nominal: May. 6s 8U.d; July, Us- 7%d. Corn, 
fipot Ameri<an mixed, new, easy. 4s Vjd: 
American mixed, old. quiet, -is fid; futures 
firm: March. 4* -\d : May. 4s 2lqil. Bacon, 
long clean* middles, light, quiet. 3Ss fid: long 
'dear middles, heavy, quiet. 38s: short clear 
backs. 38s: lard, prime w’estejn. In tierces, 
du!’. .‘*,7<: American refined. In pails, qujet. 
37s: cheese, American finest white, quiet.
4 Ns.

BABY SHOULD HAVE THE BEST 
LACTATED FOOD

Montreal Live Slock.
M--utreal, March 7. Abouf 7<Vi head of 

cattüe. HX> calves and 130 sheep were of- 
f1 ve<i for sale at the oast end abattoir !<► 
day. The wet weather did urt prevent n 
fair trade being done, but pii.es had a 
downward tendency. Prime beeves sold at. 
fr«»in 4,.ji- to 3c per lb., gt ml mediums about. 
4,.4«-. ordinary mediums 3b.*<‘ to 4<- and the 
common sto<k at 2%e to 3%«: per lb. A 
large nnmiicr of calves were gold at the 
sfe.-k yards this morning, leaving only 
young veals, which sold at from si..» to $:$ 
each. Sheep sold at 3'4c to 3U,e ner lb.. 
iLmbs at about 4V»e per lb. Good "lots of fat 
hogs sold at about B%c 
were about a dozen onllpary milch 
on the market, but there seemed to be little 
demand for them. Prices ranged from $;o 
to 815 each.

Crystal plower ’X’ubes Jgc.
Is Indorsed by Thousands of 

Mothers and Physicians. Tall, Slender, Graceful, New.
A new idea in flower vases is the x 

flower tube. For the early spring flowers ^
such as Easier lilies, carnations, daffodils, 
narcissus, etc.—in fact any of those exquisite 
long stemmed blossoms, these tall drawn 
crystal vases are perfect. They are made 
by new process discovered by accident.
The glass is drawn or stretched while 
molten, and the symmetry ot the long 
slender stem-like vases is preserved as 
could only be procured otherwise by the n 
cutting process which would bring the ^ 
cost up to ten dollars or more. These 
beauties for to-morrow will be selling “specially”

AT IS CENTS
500 Tall, Slender Glass Flower Tube» and Vases, sparkling American 

crystal glass, graceful taper shapes, imitation cut glass effects, paiticularly 
suitable for Easter lilies, carnations, daffodils and other flowers I C
with long stems, average height 15 and 16 inches, Wednesday............... ,10

21 and 21-inch sizes specially priced at 35c and 75c.

13 Mnrdvrers In Slnp; Sing.
Ossining. N.Y.. March 7.—There ore new 

1.3 convicted immlercra in the death house 
in Sing Sing Prison, and Warden Johnson 
saÿs there is no room for any more. There 
were originally nn-fumnodatiens for t ight 
prisoners in the death house, but. the num
ber f t cells ha.s been Imronsed. Until re-' 
cently 1 » was the highest number «>,* ecu 
detoned men that occupied the death house 
at one time.
wrfs Tottmunn, who w.iffonvleted of the 
murder of a woman In an vast side bole!, 
ih New York City.

The Imports of wheat into Liverpool last t

hDoctored Nine Near» for Tetter.—
James Gaston. m? it hunt, of 

N\ ilkes Barre. Pa., writes: “For nine 
year* I have been disfigured with Tet
ter on my hands and face. At last I 
have found a cure in Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment. It helped me from the first ap
plication, and now J am permanently 
cured.”—loô.

Mr.
joJper lb. Th ve

The last nvm to be received >y !<

A

t lilcntço Live Stock
Chl«-,igot March 7.—Cattle-Receipt?, so. iFell After Fifteen. Year*.

N-mv York. March K—Geo. H. Soi or. for 
15 years «\nshiev of the foreign freight de 
part ment of the Delaware, Izickuwanna «V 
Western Railroad was arraigned before 
•ledge l'opter in the" coiu-t r>r general 
sS-^ns today and eomni'ttrd to th^ Toiv-'ik. 
in default of bail, charged with larceny in 
the second degree. An affidavit of the au
ditor said that Secor had mode 
$1b.lfifi of «he rai'lroa l funds.

X Razem RrouRht Hlm 1 Year.
A rnprior. Ma rrh 7.—John Clarke, who 

was arrested a' Mattawa on. Friday Last 
for entering Posey’s barber shop <ir 
Arhprior and stealing fourteen razors,' 

brought here to-day by Chief Mal t-1

Ik Li V
;•fEnglish Raincoats 

Special $20
Careful and loving mothers have 

e friend in Lactated Food. 
Tliousands of mothers’ letters tell 
how their childien have grown from 
weak and puny babies to healthy, 
happy and vigorous youngsters 
through the use of Lactated Food.

was
son. and pleading guilty was sentenc' d 
by Police Magistrate Tierney, to on0 
year at haj’d labor In Kingston Peni
tentiary.

away with
1

Automobile* and the Weather
Monday night's blizzard did Sfm iho 

" ln!''n VT tho Rant-tier. Oth.-r anto.noWV» 
r-poi to.1 <-!• n-lrnrli»rd as having made »«-•■ 
I'i $>fu| trip:; w oro pualied into sh;-lt -r sud 
flu- oempaats roaolrod homo bv- stnvt , ar 
or on frof a, host tdoy rould. Ride a win 
l-n or Rnmlilor and get. there and hm-i,. 
Automobile A- Supply Company, sole i'ara 
d.an agents., adit.

I
Coneiil Nosse Denlee.

Montreal. March 7.—Japan^e Consul! 
NofiSe denies all know ledge of Dr. Bi!'k 
and of the willingness of Japan to ae-j 
cept. <'anad'ian volunteers. Mr. Nosse: 
pays-Japan can fight her own battles, ; 
and while his government appreciates 
vi»ry highly the many offers from Cana- 
dians, yet for the present at least no 
offers of volunteers can be accepted.

These are not merely “good Raincoats,’’ thev 
absolutely the best Raincoats ever shown in 
Toronto at the price, 
selected personally by Mr. Score, and tailored to 
h s order by a famous London tailor. Grand 
value—Call and inspect.

are

1 heir materials were MONEY It yon want to borrow 
money on household- goods 
Pianos, 0
wifi advance you any amount 
horn S’O up some day as you 
apply foi *t. Money can ho 
paid in full at any time, or in 

I A 1 kl HX or twelve monthly par-
I I UN ments to 6U«L borrower. Wa

1 nave an entirely now plan of 
lending. Vail and got our 
terms. Phono—Main ÏJ33.

The Marshall Sanitary jVlattress.
For sale in the Furniture Department.
The most comfortable, wholesome and indestruct

ible Mattress made.

rgans, horse* an-l 
oms call and sec us. WoTo the Bitter End.

Rot. rrtvf Oodv. «Mwesing til- Canadian
< inn at lunrup^n ponflar, ,n:.1 ,t wor.iM
b. (ha creitTsf p>—1 bi. .-nlanritv if th«
I'lf-sant <4i if lnve„>lfijit'»n wim not oairiod 

to *ho Hit- <n1. mer.- shmilj he ro 
imlifffn'nco or b.d.ulgeni'e Mb own. A. J. 
Atkinson also joined .n 1 he diacuagion. Hop 
Sydney Fifær will j-ptak ue«t Moud.1T nn 
agrleultoral matter».

TO
Tiie Grand tnloa, Ottawa.

A number of senators, member* nn.l 
families have engaged rooms for the 
session at the Orand Union Hotel. Ot
tawa. Those who have not arranged 
for accommodation should writ** or w ire 
at once.

r. score & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers THE77 King Street West (jet the Habit.”44TORONTO SECURITY CO.I>ew„ In «401 ham.

XPW York. March 7. The- betting on the 
Ki’f<uv.Iapanese war here is 3

King-» Council Gown*, made by Ede of London, England, in itock.
to 5 on

Japan and.ont. mo to 1 on Russia to-win, 
no place betting.

Lunch at Simpson’s and forget the weather for half an hour.«'apt. the Hon. Reginald Ward, 
brothers of Earl ot Dudley. I« dead st 
Londcm from appendicitis-

"LOANS."
Boom 70 Law lor Building. 6 King St- W
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HATS THAT REIGN
Spring hats red 

hot from the manu
facturers — blocks 
made by such mak
ers as 'Dunlap of 
New York and 
Heath of London, 
Eng., for whom we 

are sole Canadian agents. Those are the 
fashions we have in our show cases to-day. 
Those are the hats that reign.

We don’t want you to compare our 
hats with any other you know of in Can
ada, for ours are exclusive—they are in a 
class by themselves.

[Mil
ill I*

ÜS! nmEE

THE W. 6 D. D1NEE1N GO., LIMITED,
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE »TS.
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